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James, son of Will. Pulliam, bapt. the 2 May 1699.

Benj. son of Wm. Pulliam, bapt. the 31 March 1700.

Anne, dau. of Wm. Pulliam, bapt. ye 22 Nov. 1702 (?).

There are many Patterson entries among them:

David, son of David Patterson b. 14 Sept. 1703.

Thomas " " " Bap. Jan 13, 1703.

These are both names found in the Pulliam family of Pennsylvania.
From
Early Va Immigrants 1623-1666
By George Cable Greer

P 176 Wm. Jackson 165-6 by
Wm. Pulliam of New Kent Co.

Origin of Counties

New Kent formed from York 1654
King & Queen " " New Kent 1691
King William " " 1701
Philadelphia " " 1720
Wm. &, Essex in 1720